GETTIN'
THE
TREATMENT
BACHING it while wife Barbara Rush
is locationing in Moab for Son of
Cochise, Jeff Hunter joined Tab Hunter (no relation!) on week-end jaunt
to Arrowhead Springs Hotel. Two boys
drove down in Tab's "tomato souper,"
his tomato-colored Ford convertible.

BOYS shared suite with sitting room,
bedroom with double beds, balcony that
overlooked huge mountain with natural
arrow formation (which gives Arrowhead its name). Tab's recently moved
into own apartment, sez bathroom in
suite is larger than his apartment!

UNPACKED and comfortably attired
in bathing trunks, Jeff and Tab look
over grounds from balcony. Hat Tab's
wearing is Confederate cap—his favorite headpiece. With both Jeff and
Barbara on the go, her mother looked
after their son, took him to Wisconsin.
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The Hunter Boys—Tab
and Jeff—Spend
Week-End At Healthful
Arrowhead Springs
Sopping Up Sun, Steam
Baths, All Kinds
Of Mineral Water!

SIGN listing different minerals found at Arrowhead Springs fascinated the Hunter boys. Arrowhead boasts the hottest spring water of any
springs in the world—the temperature is 202
degrees! Boys decided they'd try all of 'em!

"OH, my aching back!" cried Tab when
Jeff walloped him in croquet game.
Jeff had edge on his opponent: He's
been practicing with his boss Darryl
Zanuck, who's a real expert at the game!

FIRST taste of mineral water—the hard way! Career-wise, Tab's sailing along. He's just wound up Return to Treasure
Island and has TV series lined up. He's also skating again, has new partner; two work out at San Bemardino rink.
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REFRESHING dip in pool was next on boys' activity list. Upon Jeff's return to Hollywood, he
re-packed bag, took off for Norfolk, Va., for
opening of his 20th flicker Sailor of the King.

CHOW DOWN! The famished Hunters filled up on beef
sandwiches, cottage cheese, pickles, olives, iced tea,
topped off with ice-cream. Both have healthy appetites!

LOOKING not too happy about the whole thing,
Jeff and Tab sweated out steam bath in naturally
heated cave which is under the hotel. After the
steaming, Physical Director Charles Scott Benson
sprayed them with hot and cold water alternately,
while the Hunter boys let out wild screams! Both
enjoyed it, felt wonderful when it was over.
Jeff's now thinking of returning for the ten day
treatment which Mr. Benson is offering at $295.
This includes room and meals—the whole works!

ON RECENT trek to Singapore to open new
theatre, Jeff attended many badminton
matches, sez the Chinese are terrific players.
He and Tab are mediocre—but have fun!
NEVER a dull moment when these boys go
into action! "Recreation is the best way
to relax between pix," claims Jeff. He's
now working in The Three Young Texans.
CHEERS! There are numerous fountains in
lobby of hotel; each tap gives different
type of spring water. Jeff and Tab went
right down the line—tried each of 'em.
EVENINGS the boys settled down to card
playing or watched television. Jeff also
entertained Tab with a few piano ditties.
Both felt extra healthy came time to leave!

